PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
In addition to the actual clinical procedures, diagnosis and treatment planning, as well as decision making, are essential elements for clinicians to consider in implant treatment. This process requires balancing patient preferences and finances with a number of clinical factors. The team approach to implant therapy is essential to ensure patient satisfaction and optimal outcomes. This program will illustrate some of the diagnostics needed prior to considering implant treatment. Treatment options will be illustrated and discussed through a variety of clinical case examples.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
At the completion of the program, participants should be able to:

- Identify patients who may be candidates for implant treatment.
- List the essential diagnostic steps required for implant treatment.
- Identify the physical and radiographic examination requirements associated with treatment planning for edentulous and partially edentulous patients.
- Understand the surgical and restorative components used in implant treatment.
- Develop treatment plan options that encompass patient preferences with successful functional and aesthetic outcomes.

Michael Sonick, DMD
Dr. Sonick is a graduate of Colgate University, the University of Connecticut School of Dental Medicine, and Emory University School of Dentistry in Periodontics. He currently is a Guest Lecturer at New York University School of Dentistry in their international dental program and a former Clinical Assistant Professor in the Department of Surgery at Yale University School of Medicine. Dr. Sonick is Founder and Director of the Fairfield County Dental Club and Sonick Seminars. He lectures, both domestically and internationally, and maintains a private practice, devoted to Periodontics, in Fairfield, CT.

DATE/TIME:
On-Demand Viewing

REGISTER:
Visit: zimmerbiometdental.com/on-demand
Call: 1-800-717-4143
Email: events@zimmerbiomet.com